
December 5, 1974

Y_. Chairman, honored guests, members of the Marianas Political Status

Commission, ladies and gentlemen:

We are happy _o be here again at the invitation of the Marianas Political

S_a_us Commission _o resume our work which began _wo years ago this month on

Saipan. Our coming from Washington to these islands in December 1972 at =he

requesZ of the people and =he leaders of the Marianas District was the

culmination of _heir desire going back more _han two decades to the year

1950 when the Marianas House of Council and House of Commissioners forwarded

a pe_iaion s=a_ing that the Mariana Islands District of the TTPI wished to

be incorporated into the U.S. as an American possession or territory. Over

the years _ha_ followed, _he seriousness and sincerity of _his desire was

a_szed _o time and again by the constancy and the persistency of local

efforts to accomplish this goal through resolutions, petitions and referendums,

despi=_ a lack of encouragement from Washington and from the United Nations

in New York.

The will of the people of _he Marlanas for a future political status

separate from the other Districts did no_ h_ever go unnoticed. Over the

years, =hls sentiment and the freely expressed desire of the people for politi-

cal association with the United States was recognized by the U.N. Visiting

Missions, by the 1969 report of =he Joint Co=_ission on Future Status and by

leaders of =he Congress of Micronesia in statements to the Congress and in the

context of the Congress of Micronesia status talks with the U.S. It was not

until the spring of 1972, some 22 years after =he first petition, that the U.S.

finally acceded to a formal request to enter into talks with the Marianas

separate from those with the Joint Committee on Future Status on the grounds

=ha= i= did no= wish to impose a future political status on the people of
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.... _ich they clearly _,_ aoa ..

l_n,is awaited and hoped for decision set in motion the establishment

and =he appointment of the M_SC. Participating in this process were your

elected leaders in the Ha=lanes District Legislature, your municipal councils,

including RoSa and Tinian, your representatives in the Congress of Micronesia,

your private business sector, the Carolinian community and your two political

parties. One would search in vain far and wide from one end of the earth to

the ocher to find a more democratically selected and representative neBoti-

ating delegation than the one that has been representing the 14,000 people

of the Northern Marianas in these talks.

It was six months after the appointment of this Commission that we first

mat in joint session. Since that time our pace has been asteady one. We

have me= a= six months intervals and much hard work has gone on in bet_deen

each of the formal sessio_. Our common efforts over the next several days

will be based to a very large extent on the long hours of careful preparation

by both sides than have preceeded these talks and the progress than has been

made by the Join_ Commi_tea on Land and the Join_ Drafting Committee since

;a last met. In the interim you have had your internal consultations and so

have we since we recognize, as I am sure you do, that our work is ad referendum

in nature and _hat our success will depend upon the ultimate acceptance of our

p_o_uct by the people o_ _he Northern Marianas and by the Congress of _he

United States.

Now as we turn our attention to our remaining tasks perhaps it would be

useful to take a few moments to review a little more fully the historical

background of these negotiations, the progress that has been made to date,

and what kind of a future political status we are talking about.

The long train of events leading to these negotlations began,as I have

already mentioned,in 1950 when the Trusteeship was only three years old and
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_he uavages _r were still real and fresh in everyone's memory. The

then leaders oi the Northern Marlanas thought that the future welfare of '

all of their people would best be served by joining the United States. The

o_iginal petition to this end was followed by calls for reintegration with

Guam. These efforts led to the plebiscite on February 5, 1961 which resulted

in an overwhelming popular vote supporting the idea of union with Guam. Not

to be discouzaged, the leaders and people of the Northern Marlanas continued

to pursue throughout the Sixties a separate status and a close and enduring

political association with the United States including an oft stated desire

for American citizenship.

In July 1969 the report of the Political Status Commission of the Congress

of Picronesia recognized these sentiments and noted that ultimately the United

Na=ion_ and =he United States would have to resolve the Marlanas aspiration

for a future status separate from that of the ocher five disTricTs of =he TTPi.

The Cor_m.isslon said that i= would no_ oppose a future status for the Marianas

which reflected the freely expressed desires of the majority Of the residents

of _haT District. In that same year the people of the Marlanas once again

exp_e=sed their continuing support for full integration into the American

political system by the means of ano=herpleblsciTe.

The first year of the Seventies saw the Marlanas District Legislature vote

for the firs_ time in favor of the CommonwealZh proposal that the U.S. had

offered =o all of Micronesia. In 1971 by legislative resolution No. 30 the

Marianas District Legislature advised the Trusteeship Council and the Security

Council in foraeful language of its desire for immediate separate status and

union with the United States. It was by this time clear to every objective

observer that to deny The people of the Marianas District their desire for

separate sTaTus would in fac_ be denying _hem their right of self-de_ermlnatlon
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as called for by the U.N. Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement. Consequently

and reluctantly the United States in April 1972 in Koror, after informing the

Join= Committee on Future Status, agreed to enter into separate talks with

_he Z_ianas. At the same time the U.S. stated its position that it would

no_ te.,-minate the Trusteeship Agreement for the Marianas in advance of the

_er,ulna=ion for all of the Districts of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

islands, in June of 1972 the U.S. informed the U.N. Trusteeship Council of

this decision regarding the Mariana Islands District of the TTPI.

Against this background of long years of careful and deliberate consider-

atlon by the members of successive municipal councils and your local legis-

lature and by repeated expressions of popular opinion by the people themselves

our present negotiations opened at the Mount Carmel auditorium on December 15,

1972. Since that tlme we have reached agreement in principle in a number of

important areas--in fact in most of the areas that will serve as the basis of

_he new relationship we are building toward beL-ween the Marianas and the

United S_ates. Our next task is to reach understandlngs on the exact language

of an agreement itself, a task that requires the drafting of precise and at

_ime detailed, complicated technical and legal language. This process will

take time and patience and an element of faith on both sides.

in general terms what will _he Commonwealth Agreement include, what will

i_ mean to the people of the Northern Marianas?

It will mean that if approved by the people, the Northern Marianas will

join in a political union with the U.S. under American sovereignty. (

_t will mean that the people of the Northern Marianas will be given the

opportunity of becoming American citizens with all of the benefits and duties

that accompany tha_ status--or if _hey choose they may become nationals upon

declaration of the choice.
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-: _.;illmean the: _he NorZhe_7..._rianas will be self-governing which

- iu w.__. wziZa and aaop: _ts own cons'_iZution.

- i'm will elect ins own gove_-nor .

- _.",will have its own cour'-s.-

'_ will :=an _haZ :he _......_--- ' "..... _........ aar:anas will be responsible for p_anning

izz c_;n aaono:ic fu:u:e, "'__ ' "_,_ pace and the naZure of i_s economic growta, _s

!an_ u-_,_ the ___.... _ _ " "_-, _._.o.. of ins f:nanc_a! resources and the establisl-:ant of

ieveio_:men_ goals and priorities, in :his p_-ocess the federal governmenz

r -_ " n_J--x provide assistance "--'--__u ....o ":-hetransi;'ion period and during the first

years of the new relationship and after _ha.Z on an ag_oeed as needed basis.

This assistance will '-u_-provided by many /irect and indi':ect methods.

- by gu'anzs for budze_ sup2o:'_ for "ane Govern_en_ of _he Co_-r,oracea!zh

- by granzs fo_ capital imp'.-ovement program with = -'^" "-.....

......u.._o;"reserved for Tinian a_.d RoZa.

- by granzs for economic deve!opman'_ loans with special funds

reserved for small farmers and fishermen.

- by _a_.:benefiZs _.._^-_u-eba_es with _i _ _axas co!!ec_ed in the

Marianas being used exclusively • _u.,,___,_.n the Northern Marianas.

- by _he provision of funds from various federal programs and se_-vlces

for which the Nor_he_'n I_a-°ianas would be eligible in the same manner

as the '_erri_ories.

it will mean =hat =,._ public lands now held _n trust for _he people by t'ne

Administering Authority will be turned over _o the Marianas to be con_roiled

_- accordance with _ _.... oc_ laws and policies. This will include _he return of

all remaining military re_en_ion land to zhe public domain from which U.S.
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_-f_n_ land needs will be z,_-._

IZ _iil mean '$hat 'the _:--_'-_'_--_,,_....._.Marianas will be asked _o con_:ribu:-e to

_" - . _,,_ maintenance of peaceha-lone_ defense _equire_enZ3 of _n_ U.S and to _'_-

&ha -aa_-, ay in "abe Was:ann n_.,,u=--,by maxung some of ,us xana ava_maD_e

for /&lense pu_poses. '_-'_.,._._land as agreed _o includes 7,207 hectares on

.....__.__., 72 heatau-as in Tanapag _,-ia_'morarea, 196 hectares sou_h of isa!y

an:_ u..e "$¢_--of _he uninhabi:ed -:s-'an&"_ of F-raZ_l_-n de Medinil!a.

_n_,_ are so=e of _ne mos ~ ._,./o,.,._.,.areas of agreeman_ Khat have been

_,_,_. De.__led final agreements have non as yet been raaahe&

i_-:all ....." .... _ of the federal relationship. _- _:_

_i_h ale me_hod of acqulsicion and the price to be paid for lands to be used

by .... " " -_ov,r ....._,_ for defense purposes will occupy most of our tmm_

ova," the co:_ing days (and nights). We believe chat further exchanges on the

subject of .... -_": - the.....s-,_o,, and app-coval process and _ime'_abie would also be

.....:'_ will "_ .... _-ni _ze be _ooking fo'--;a'-°d;-o "_,.=-'--vie_._s of the MPSC on Chase

_ ".reproceed we of course remain fully aware that our decisions and final

ag_'aaunan_s a_'a all subject to approval by our principals and _his reality should

nave_" be loss "_--s_,_,_,,of. You have your principal and constituents _o consider

• " -_; _' " . ,,_v_ our Congress to consider and: including their w_snas ..... na.'_"needs W_ '-- _

[

wha_ may be possible and what may non be possible in obtaining _ha House and

Senate approval of a final document.

' Continuing consul_a_ions and keeping the people informed are bo_h essen-

"aiai if we are _o be successful. :,lore '_han a half century ago President

,!

Woodrow Wilson m_de his famous call for "open covenants openly arrived at".

Tha$ is exactly what I am sure bo_h sides in this negotiation desire. We

have no secrets and it should be our dedicate aim _o dispel any illusion on
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&i.a _&u'_ of anyone ~'_n."'a_ou_ w_._--_""_o in any way secretive. _4e mus'_ do

.... - " " ,'-'__ .w • " "
_. _a'&:o$'a--a__ of us--uo o_-_-_,.,,,_. coz_'ecz &nl continuing _nzoL-ma_-_on on

_..a_l¢_ .'s "._a_e avaiia__e Zo _nose ;zost a_,_c_my_:.....:- concernea--'_na paos.a

......... -" " !y .... u _....o_ una "'-...."-=-_ va"_a-as Th need zo _.,,_,_--_.._iz ce_-na.n _

_'i--h_ _.o kno.w--_ha faczs, for in _-"" 7..os " " "o _a_ "aii_'ec'/ sense x_ xs _hex_', and

.-._....... _.... s x;u_ura wnzcn we are cons__.-_.,g. To the: end i p!ecge

_o yo. u['.a_.a.abeu'sof _he F2_SC ou_ fulles_ cooperation.

"in co--clusion !a_ me say _ha: I believe we have coma a long way

......_-'_- " , . Subs_n_a, 9rogress has been made and.oo_ ..... ove_ nhe _as= =wo years ..... _ " .

--- -_a move z_ard _he complezion of our _asi¢ of drawing up an a6._e= _ax.,

" _._ _._ _._. 0_would _ec_.ll "_-_,,.._=-'_:_= _hzae wozds of _he p_ea_le of _.he Cons .......
1

of _he Uni'_ad S_a'_:es. _ey read: "_e _he people". Those significan_ wor/_,

" " - s,,_w where 'the power an,_re: az zne very beginning oz _he Consti'_uZion_ '_^" "

soveuaignZy of our naulon _-esidas. [-la_'ein your islands we are working

......:-her in a spi;.-i_ of coopera_-ion '_oward the as_ablishmen_ of a new

_eal_.h which will be based on 'She same solid principle of "governmenn

&y .-ha consen$ of _he gov_rna& . ua_ us zhen s_eadily con_mnue toward zne

aomp:aalon of the _ask ';-hathas Dean g:ven us, conscious of i'rs ru_m maan'_ng

.... i_Doztanca and /edia-a:-_d 7.0 -'"- fulfiii_an'_

T;.a_%i you.


